THE UNIVERSITY of NEW ORLEANS

PRIVATEER PLUNGE

2018 EVENT GUIDE
Welcome to UNO!

The University of New Orleans has so much to offer that we can’t possibly introduce it all to you during your brief orientation! The Office of Student Involvement & Leadership and the Office of Enrollment Services have designed Privateer Plunge to offer you a variety of opportunities to understand the resources available to you and to meet other UNO students, faculty and administrators.

We hope you take the plunge!

**Online:**
www.uno.edu/fyt/privateerplunge
www.facebook.com/PrivateerPlunge

**Questions about Privateer Plunge?**
Email privateerplunge@uno.edu

Need to request **disability-related accommodations**? Please contact the sponsoring organization for each specific event at the email address listed at least one week in advance.
THE CHALLENGE

During Privateer Plunge you will be expected to attend at least four (4) events within your first few weeks at the University of New Orleans. The challenge is to attend events in each of the different categories: Involvement, Resources and Traditions. To successfully take the plunge challenge, you must attend these events by October 1st!

Each category is denoted by a color splash:

ININVOLVEMENT


RESOURCES


TRADITIONS

Reference this guide for information about when and where events are happening and which category applies to each using the splash by the event name.

For the most up to date information, you can find a list of events online at www.uno.edu/fyt/privateerplunge or listed under the “Events” tab in the UNO Social mobile app.

WHAT’S MY INCENTIVE?

When you attend an event, sign in using the UNO Social mobile app (search for “UNO Social” in the App or Play Store) to scan the event’s posted QR codes. Once you check in, your attendance will be noted and uploaded to our Privateer Plunge attendance system.

If you check in to an event outside of its scheduled time, you will not receive Privateer Plunge credit for attending the event.

You are going to meet new friends, professors and administrators and make the important transition from high school to college academics.
Save the Date!

The Privateer Plunge Wrap-Up Party will be Tuesday, October 23rd, 2018!

At the Wrap-Up party, you will be eligible to win a variety of prizes once you have completed four (4) events—the prize opportunities get better as you attend more events! From bookstore vouchers to Saints tickets, we have a variety of prizes ready to reward you for getting involved on campus. You must be present to win!

Privateer Plunge events are open to ALL students. However, only new freshmen and new transfer students are eligible to win prizes.

Good luck, Privateers!
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Thursday, August 16

Get to Know the Poets (Haikus)
University Center Gallery Lounge (12:30 - 2:30pm)
The Young Poets Society invites you to join them in playing some icebreaker games and maybe even learning how to write a Haiku.
Sponsor: The Young Poets Society dadarwee@gmail.com

Move-In Day Cookout & Involvement Fair
Pontchartrain Hall (5 - 7pm) This campus tradition is the kick-off to your college life here at the University of New Orleans! Join the Office of Student Involvement & Leadership for fun and games and to meet dozens of student organizations and campus departments.
Sponsor: Student Involvement & Leadership cjlazari@uno.edu

Sand Volleyball and Kickball Tournament
Human Performance Center Fields (8 - 10pm) Looking for something to do your first night on campus? Come play volleyball and kickball with the SGA! (No real athletic ability required.)
Sponsor: Student Government Association jnballa1@uno.edu

Friday, August 17

Gearing Up for Success: Preparing for Life as a Privateer
Student Success Center (9 - 10am)
Join First Year Experience to get a jump start on preparing for your academic success in your first year! Learn more about study skills, time management, and more.
Sponsor: First Year Experience kagriff4@uno.edu

College Brunch
Alumni Ballroom (11am - 1pm)
Student Involvement & Leadership invites you to a FREE brunch to learn about campus resources and departments. This is a great opportunity to meet campus faculty and staff, while getting to know you fellow classmates.
Sponsor: Student Involvement & Leadership cjlazari@uno.edu
**Playfair** University Center Ballroom (1:30 - 3pm)
Join your fellow new students for an opportunity to build teamwork, friendship, and personal exploration! This event is centered on large group activities and energizers.
Sponsor: Student Involvement & Leadership cj lazari@uno.edu
*Required

**New Student Convocation** Lakefront Arena (4pm - 7pm)
Every August, President John Nicklow invites the new academic class to new student convocation, the first formal gathering of your academic class. Convocation marks a new beginning, a special time for our faculty and students. Enjoy a brief formal program and then let loose and enjoy dinner and fun with one another!
Sponsor: Student Involvement & Leadership cj lazari@uno.edu
*Required

**Chicken & Waffle Welcome Party**
Pontchartrain Hall North Courtyard (7pm - 9pm)
Kick off your university experience by joining us for FREE food, games, and prizes.
Sponsor: Chi Alpha Christian Fellowship cgomes@uno.edu

**Captain’s Quarters Gaming Tournament**
Captain’s Quarters Student Lounge (8:30 - 11pm)
Come join SGA for a tournament style game night. There will be a pool tournament as well as game tournaments on the PlayStation, Xbox, and Switch. Stay up to date on the game choices by following SGA on social media and the UNO Social App. There will also be plenty of activities for anyone not wanting to participate in the tournaments as well!
Sponsor: Student Government Association jnballa1@uno.edu

---

**Saturday, August 18**

**NORTA Adventures** (University Center Ballroom)
(10am - 3pm) Bring a team of 3 friends and join the NORTA Adventure! Using busses and streetcars your team will navigate around the city to solve clues and capture pictures of your adventure. Return to the University Center by 3 with the most correct pictures and win a prize!
Sponsor: Student Involvement & Leadership jnballa1@uno.edu
Service Day Location TBD (10am - 3pm)
Join the Service Coalition for the first Service Day of the year! We will be working with a local service partner.
Sponsor: Service Coalition cjlazari@uno.edu

Grocery Store Bingo University Center Innsbruck Room
(3 - 5pm) Join the Student Activities for free, fun, and resourceful rounds of bingo! Prizes include everything you will need for personal and academic Success- grocery items, laundry detergent, school supplies, Bluebooks. The possibilities are endless! Light refreshments will be provided.
Sponsor: Student Activities Council kegaieenn@uno.edu

Dinner and a Show! University Center Ballroom
(5:30 - 7:30pm) The Transfer Student Organization invites you to our welcome back meet and greet! Get information on events, activities, and opportunities available this semester, sign the banner, and get acquainted with your new school.
Sponsor: Student Activities Council kegaieenn@uno.edu

Sunday, August 19

Campus Resource Fair University Center Ballroom
(11am - 2pm) Want to get involved, but don’t know where to go? Come meet and learn about the different student organizations that UNO has to offer! There will be free food, music, and FUN!
Sponsor: Student Involvement & Leadership ntemple@uno.edu

Greek 101 University Center Innsbruck Suite
(11am - 12:30pm) Come learn about what it means to #GOGREEK at UNO! All students interested in joining a Greek organization will be required to attend at least one session of Greek 101 or NPHC 101.
Sponsor: Fraternity & Sorority Life ntemple@uno.edu

Greek 101 University Center Innsbruck Suite (12:30 - 2pm)
Come learn about what it means to #GOGREEK at UNO! All students interested in joining a Greek organization will be required to attend at least one session of Greek 101 or NPHC 101.
Sponsor: Fraternity & Sorority Life ntemple@uno.edu
Photo Scavenger Hunt Pontchartrain Hall North (4 - 6pm)
Explore the campus by scavenger hunting for photo opportunities!
Sponsor: Chi Alpha Christian Fellowship cgomes@uno.edu

Honors Program Reception and Dinner
Alumni Center Ballroom (5:30 - 7:30pm) Reception and catered dinner for first-year students who are eligible to participate in the Honors Program. $5 to attend. Contact honors@uno.edu for more information or to register.
Sponsor: Honors Program honors@uno.edu

Sunday Mass Newman Center (6 - 7pm)
Join us at the Newman Center for our first Sunday Night Mass of the new academic year. Mass is held every Sunday at 6pm and Mondays - Thursdays at 12pm in the Chapel at the Newman Center (located across from the University Center and next to the International Center). For more information about Catholic Privateers, UNO’s Catholic campus ministry, follow us on Facebook.
Sponsor: Catholic Privateers cjlazari@uno.edu

Welcome Back, Privateer Camp*
University Center Game Room (6 - 7pm) Welcome back, Privateer Campers! Come reconnect with your Krewes and Krewe Leaders with a FREE dinner and games!
Sponsor: First Year Transitions cjlazari@uno.edu
*Event is reserved for Privateer Campers only

AMDG (After Mass Discussion Group)
Newman Center (7 - 8pm) AMDG is a chance for you to work with Fr. Dennis Hayes, Chaplain of the Newman Center, to explore deeper the meanings of Scripture, History, and Tradition within the Catholic Church. Each week, we will focus on a different aspect of the Catholic faith. All students are welcome to join us directly after Mass.
Sponsor: Catholic Privateers cjlazari@uno.edu

Movie Night Performing Arts Center (7 - 11pm)
Join the SGA and SAC for free showings of “Life of the Party” (7pm) and “Avengers: Infinity War” (9pm) on the School of the Arts’ state of the art projection system! Stick around for tours of the PAC.
Sponsor: Student Involvement & Leadership cjlazari@uno.edu
**Sundae with BCM** Pontchartrain Hall Courtyard  
(8 - 9:30pm) BCM Christian Community invites you join us for FREE ice cream sundaes! We will be setup in the Pontchartrain Hall Courtyard. Come learn more info about us, meet new friends, and unwind before classes begin!  
Sponsor: BCM Christian Community nolabcm@gmail.com

---

**WEEK 2**

---

**Monday, August 20**

---

**1st Day of School Pictures** University Center Atrium  
(10am - 2pm) Come celebrate the first day of school with SAC! Caricature artists and name art designers will be available in the University Center Atrium from 10am until 2pm to create one-of-a-kind artwork that’s unique to you!  
Sponsor: Student Activities Council kegaienn@uno.edu

---

**Cup of COBA** Kirschman Hall Atrium (10am - 1:30pm)  
The College of Business Advising team and the College of Business Executive Council (CBEC) invite new and returning business students to have a cup of coffee on us. We welcome inquiries about how to get involved in CBEC, any advising or scheduling questions or just stop by to say “hi!”  
Follow us on Facebook @UNO-COBA-Undergraduate-Advisors  
Sponsor: College of Business Administration mjgaffne@uno.edu

---

**SGA T-Shirt Swap** University Center Atrium (2 - 4pm)  
Bring a non-perishable food item for the Privateer Pantry, and receive a brand new UNO T-shirt from SGA.  
Sponsor: Student Government Association jnballa1@uno.edu

---

**Student Activities Council (SAC) General Meeting** University Center 206 (4:30 - 5:30pm) Want to get involved?! Then come to SAC’s General Meeting! We will be discussing our upcoming events and how you can help make them successful! Instagram: @unosac Twitter: @uno_sac  
Sponsor: Student Activities Council kegaienn@uno.edu

---

**BCM Back 2 School Cookout** Privateer Place Clubhouse  
(5:30 - 6:30pm) Join us for our annual Back to School Cookout! We will be setup on the lawn next to the gazebo by the Privateer Place Clubhouse. There will be burgers, hot dogs, chicken and the fixings! This is open to all UNO
students. If you want a ride from Pontchartrain Hall email Corey at nolabcm@gmail.com. The shuttle will begin running at 5pm.
Sponsor: BCM Christian Community nolabcm@gmail.com

**Greek Ice Cream Social** Privateer Place Gazebo & Pontchartrain Hall Courtyard (6 - 7pm) Come get free ice cream and learn about Greek Life!
Sponsor: Fraternity & Sorority Life ntemple@uno.edu

**The Well** Privateer Place Clubhouse (6:30 - 7:45pm)
The Well is the weekly worship gathering for BCM Christian Community at UNO. Each week you will be able to worship with students from several college campuses, hear a challenging and uplifting message, and discuss in small groups how to apply the message. The Well is open to all students!
Sponsor: BCM Christian Community nolabcm@gmail.com

---

**Tuesday, August 21**

**Cup of COBA** Kirschman Hall Atrium (10am - 1:30pm)
The College of Business Advising team and the College of Business Executive Council (CBEC) invite new and returning business students to have a cup of coffee on us. We welcome inquiries about how to get involved in CBEC, any advising or scheduling questions or just stop by to say “hi!”
Follow us on Facebook @UNO-COBA-Undergraduate-Advisors
Sponsor: College of Business Administration mjgaffne@uno.edu

**BCM Lunch Bunch** The Cove (12 - 1pm)
BCM Lunch Bunch is a weekly gathering for students to hangout, have lunch together, and talk through spiritual, social, and cultural questions. You can purchase your food at The Cove or bring your own. Look for the Lunch Bunch logo when you come in and join us!
Sponsor: BCM Christian Community nolabcm@gmail.com

**Fresh Fest** The Quad (12 - 2pm)
Want to get more involved, but don’t know where to go? Come meet and learn about the different student organizations that UNO has to offer! There will be free food, music, and FUN!
Sponsor: Student Activities Council kegaienn@uno.edu
MoMENtum Mixer
University Center Gallery Lounge 201C (12:15 - 1:15pm)
MoMENtum is designed to increase the UNO retention and graduation rates of African American males. Enjoy free lunch with Faculty, Staff, and Industry Professionals as we kick off the 2018-2019 academic year. Help us to learn more about your expectations, interests, and needs. For more information, please contact diversity@uno.edu. Follow us on Facebook @UNODiversity.
Sponsor: Diversity Engagement Center mkfarle1@uno.edu

Real Talk Milneburg Hall 351 (12:20 - 1:20pm)
You help frame the discussion as we talk about topics that matter most to you.
Sponsor: Chi Alpha Christian Fellowship cgomes@uno.edu

Get to Know Circle K (We’re not a Gas Station!)
Milneburg Hall 165 (1 - 2:30pm)
Circle K is a worldwide Community Service Club for university students. Our goal is to enrich the community by performing service projects. We identify our own projects. In performing these projects we grow in fellowship and leadership qualities. Our #1 rule is that our projects have to be fun! Come to our presentation and get to know us. Did we mention we’ll have food?
Sponsor: UNO Circle K emiller2@uno.edu

Laser Tag with the OLs Laser Tag of Metairie (4 - 9pm)
Come play Laser Tag and support the Orientation Leaders! For $20, each person you will get to play UNLIMITED Laser Tag, Spin Zone Bumper Cars, AND Arcade Play. This event is at Laser Tag of Metairie. www.Ltag.com
Sponsor: New Student Orientation aegremi1@uno.edu

Welcome Back Pizza Party!
International Center Student Lounge (4:30 -6:30pm)
The International Student Organization wants to welcome new and returning UNO students! Enjoy free pizza while you get to know people from all around the world!
Sponsor: International Student Organization mgaldana@uno.edu
Phillips Hall Atrium (10am - 1:30pm)
College of Business Advising team invites new and returning students to have a cup of coffee on us. We welcome your advising questions or just stop by to say “hi!”
Sponsor: College of Business Administration mjgaffne@uno.edu

Letters at the Amp Amphitheater (11am - 1pm)
Come join fraternity and sorority members at the amphitheater to learn all about going Greek. Chapters will have their yard letters displayed, and you can meet with each chapter to learn more about them!
Sponsor: Fraternity & Sorority Life ntemple@uno.edu

DONUT you wanna be an LC? Library Breezeway (12 - 1pm) Come join current leadership cabinet members for FREE donuts and find out all of the awesome events the leadership cabinet members hold and find out how to apply!
Sponsor: Leadership Cabinet mlsavoy1@uno.edu

Mass and Munch Newman Center (12 - 1:30pm)
Mass and Munch is held every Wednesday with Mass beginning at 12pm and lunch to follow. Mass is held within the Chapel of the Newman Center. Come join us for a FREE meal starting at 12:30pm! All are welcomed to join us for either Mass and/or lunch each week.
Sponsor: Catholic Privateers cjlazari@uno.edu

737 Worship Service Milneburg Hall 179 (7:37 - 9pm)
Relevant teaching about life, faith, and God.
Sponsor: Chi Alpha Christian Fellowship cgomes@uno.edu

Thursday, August 23

Cup of COBA Kirschman Hall Atrium (10am - 1:30pm)
College of Business Advising team invites new and returning students to have a cup of coffee on us. We welcome your advising questions or just stop by to say “hi!”
Sponsor: College of Business Administration mjgaffne@uno.edu

Panhellenic Pencil Giveaway Library Breezeway (11am - 1pm) Come learn more about Panhellenic and get a free pencil!
Sponsor: Fraternity & Sorority Life ntemple@uno.edu)
Get the Scoop on Sciences! Outside between Sciences Building and Chemistry Building / Rain location: Sciences Building 1001 (12-1:30pm) The College of Sciences invites you to “Get the Scoop” on all things sciences! Come out and enjoy a cold treat while meeting your academic advisors, faculty, staff, and fellow science students. Learn about programs and resources available to students at our casual ice-cream social!
Sponsor: College of Sciences kthomas6@uno.edu

Xi Sweet Stop! Library Breezeway (12 - 2pm)
This event will be hosted and worked by the members of Alpha Xi Delta. This event will include a bake sale and informational papers on Autism Speaks. This event will be free and will target students interested in getting involved with philanthropy work.
Sponsor: Alpha Xi Delta mericha4@uno.edu

Get to Know the Poets (Slam Poetry)
University Center Gallery Lounge (12:30 - 2:30pm)
The Young Poets Society invites you to join them in some icebreaker games and slam poetry.
Sponsor: The Young Poets Society Dadarwee@uno.edu

Second Chance Second Line Library Quad (2 - 4pm)
Join SGA as we celebrate fresh starts and new beginnings. There will be a second line, snoballs, and resources to help you start off your semester on the right track.
Sponsor: Student Government Association jnballa1@uno.edu

Welcome Back Block Party The Cove (7 - 10pm)
Formerly known as Welcome Back Luau, the Welcome Back Block Party is a campus tradition and one of the SAC’s biggest events. Join over 1,000 students as we kickoff the new school year with free food, a dj, and mechanical bull! We changed the name to create a more welcoming and inclusive environment for all students and better reflect the purpose of the event.
Sponsor: Student Activities Council kegaienn@uno.edu
Friday, August 24

**Cupcakes with Kenady** University Center Atrium (11:30am - 1:30pm) Come have a cupcake with SGA President Kenady Hills. Share what you would like to see on campus, and here her vision for the new year!
Sponsor: Student Government Association jnballa1@uno.edu

**UNO Privateers Volleyball vs. Nebraska-Omaha**
Human Performance Center (12 - 2:30pm) UNO Privateers Indoor Volleyball 2018 Invitational.
Sponsor: UNO Privateers Athletics masteinm@uno.edu

**UNO Privateers Volleyball vs. Houston**
University Center Atrium (7 - 8:30pm) UNO Privateers Indoor Volleyball 2018 Invitational.
Sponsor: UNO Privateers Athletics masteinm@uno.edu

**UNO Comedy Club Presents: Trash Open Mic**
The Sandbar (8 - 10pm) The UNO Comedy Club invites students to watch and perform stand-up comedy in our own Sandbar. Hosted by a member of the UNO Comedy Club, and with open performance slots for anyone, it’s a great chance to students to practice comedy sets, try stand-up for the first time, or go see free comedy on the comfort of campus. Sign-up to perform opens 30 minutes before the show. Sets are 4 minutes.
Sponsor: UNO Comedy Club dplamplu@uno.edu

Saturday, August 25

**Ultimate Frisbee** Human Performance Center (10am - 12pm) Come out and play a few friendly games of Frisbee!
Sponsor: Chi Alpha Christian Fellowship cgomes@uno.edu

**Explore NOLA for Freshmen** French Quarter & Warehouse District (3:30 - 8pm) New to NOLA? Join us for a French Quarter Scavenger Hunt and dinner at Mulate’s the Original Cajun Restaurant. Sign up ends on 8/24 or when the 25 person limit is met. The event is FREE for the first 25 Freshmen who sign up. To register, contact nolabcm@gmail.com.
Sponsor: BCM Christian Community nolabcm@gmail.com
UNO Privateers Volleyball vs. Murray State
Human Performance Center (5 - 6:30pm) UNO Privateers Indoor Volleyball 2018 Invitational.
Sponsor: UNO Privateers Athletics masteinm@uno.edu

Sunday, August 26

Sunday Mass Newman Center Chapel (6 - 7pm)
Join us at the Newman Center for our first Sunday Night Mass of the new academic year. Mass is held every Sunday at 6pm and Mondays - Thursdays at 12pm in the Chapel at the Newman Center (located across from the University Center and next to the International Center). For more information about Catholic Privateers, UNO’s Catholic campus ministry, follow us on Facebook.
Sponsor: Catholic Privateers cjlazari@uno.edu

AMDG (After Mass Discussion Group)
Newman Center (7 - 8pm) AMDG is a chance for you to work with Fr. Dennis Hayes, Chaplain of the Newman Center, to explore deeper the meanings of scripture, history and tradition within the Catholic Church. Each week, we will focus on a different aspect of the Catholic faith. All students are welcome to join us directly after Mass.
Sponsor: Catholic Privateers cjlazari@uno.edu

WEEK 3

Monday, August 27

First SGA Senate Meeting Kirschman Hall 222
(12 - 1:30pm) Stop by the first SGA meeting to see what student governance is all about! SGA meets every other Monday at 12pm. Feel free to bring your lunch!
Sponsor: Student Government Association jnballa1@uno.edu

Catch Up with Counseling Services
Student Success Center, 1st floor Library (12:30 - 2pm) Grab some swag, meet the staff, and hear about the awesome programs we have coming up this semester! Coffee & tea will be provided!
Sponsor: Counseling Services alstewa1@uno.edu
Trivia with Tri Beta!
Biology Tutoring Center, Science Building 2105 (1 - 2:30pm)
Come Join the Tri Beta Biological Honor Society for some Biology related Trivia. Answer questions in a contest for a chance to win prizes. Food and Beverages will also be provided. After the contest, enjoy a movie with popcorn provided. Everyone is invited, so join us for a chance to win prizes and exercise your Biology skills!
Sponsor: Tri Beta Biological Honor Society mbhamed@uno.edu

Undergraduate Research and Creativity
University Center 206 (1 - 2pm) The Center for Undergraduate Research and Creativity is dedicated to engaging undergraduate students in research and creative works. This information session will introduce you to the center; our mechanisms for disseminating information to students; funding mechanisms and opportunities; presentation opportunities (both internal and external); and ways to find mentors on campus. This event is open to ALL students regardless of academic major. Food will be served.
Sponsor: Center for Undergraduate Research and Creativity esigler@uno.edu

Student Activities Council (SAC) General Meeting
University Center 206 (4:30pm - 5:30pm) Want to get involved?! Then come to SAC’s General Meeting! We will be discussing our upcoming events and how you can help make them successful! Instagram: @unosac Twitter: @uno_sac
Sponsor: Student Activities Council kegaienn@uno.edu

Greek 101
University Center Ballroom (6 - 7:30pm)
Come learn about what it means to #GOGREEK at UNO! All students interested in joining a Greek organization will be required to attend at least one session of Greek 101 or NPHC 101.
Sponsor: Fraternity & Sorority Life ntemple@uno.edu

The Well: Dinner & Worship
Privateer Place Clubhouse (6 - 7:45pm) The Well is the weekly dinner and worship gathering for BCM Christian Community at UNO. Dinner begins at 6pm and at 6:30pm we transition for our large group gathering. Each week you will be able to worship with students from several college campuses, hear a challenging and uplifting message, and discuss in small groups.
groups how to apply the message. The Well is open to all students!
Sponsor: BCM Christian Community nolabcm@gmail.com

Stand Up Comedy Night The Cove (7 - 10pm)
Want to laugh?! Then join SAC at the Cove as it hosts a Stand Up Comedy Night! These award-winning comedians have been featured on MTV’s Wild N’ Out, Key and Peele, and the Laugh Factory. This is one show you will not want to miss!
Sponsor: Student Activities Council kegaienn@uno.edu

Tuesday, August 28

My Learning Commons Library Learning Commons (11 - 11:30am) Welcome new students! Please come out and learn about the resources available to you in the UNO Earl K. Long Library Learning Commons. In this insightful 30-minute session, you will be oriented about the technical resources you will need to maximize your success. You never know what surprises may await you while attending this informative session.
Sponsor: Earl K. Long Library bmcdonal@uno.edu

BCM Lunch Bunch The Cove (12 - 1pm)
BCM Lunch Bunch is a weekly gathering for students to hangout, have lunch together, and talk through spiritual, social, and cultural questions. You can purchase your food at The Cove or bring your own. Look for the Lunch Bunch logo when you come in and join us!
Sponsor: BCM Christian Community nolabcm@gmail.com

Cultural Cafe: Country Reveal Party
University Center Gallery Lounge (12:15 to 1:30pm)
Join us in congratulating the Model United Nations Club as they reveal their delegations and countries that UNO Model UN will be representing this fall. This cultural cafe will have lunch as well as displays and music from other cultures. This event is sponsored by the Diversity Engagement Center. For more information, please contact diversity@uno.edu. Follow us on Facebook @ UNODiversity.
Sponsor: Diversity Engagement Center mkfarle1@uno.edu
Real Talk  Milneburg Hall 351 (12:20 - 1:20pm)
You help frame the discussion as we talk about topics that matter most to you.
Sponsor: Chi Alpha Christian Fellowship cgomes@uno.edu

Intercultural Conversations  International Center 133 (12:30 - 1pm)
If you love meeting people from all over the world, join the Intensive English Language Program’s (in the Division of International Education) “Intercultural Conversations” with students from all over the world, including Thailand, Colombia, Japan, United Arab Emirates, Mauritania, and MORE! Come to learn about other cultures, languages, and ideas. Snacks will be provided.
Sponsor: Division of International Education - Intensive English Language Program Icharbon@uno.edu

The Progressive Black Student Union General Meeting  Student Success Center (12:30 - 1:30pm)
The Progressive Black Student Union invites you to join us in our first general meeting of the fall semester. Learn information about the requirements and expectations of a PBSU member and also, get a sneak peek on all of the exciting events we have planned for the upcoming year! Instagram: @uno.pbsu
Sponsor: Progressive Black Student Union (PBSU) tbmiles@uno.edu

Tau Beta Pi Information Session  UNO Engineering Building Breezeway (12:30 - 1:30pm)
Tau Beta Pi is an engineering honor society representing the entire profession and is the second oldest honor society in the nation. The Louisiana Epsilon Chapter invites you to an informational session to learn about the society and membership benefits. Refreshments will be served.
Sponsor: Tau Beta Pi UNO Chapter pdjames@uno.edu

Treats on Us  Library Breezeway (12:30 - 1:15pm)
Grab a sweet treat and learn how you can join the American Marketing Association! Follow us on Instagram @ama_uno
Sponsor: American Marketing Association adcarte1@uno.edu
Undergraduate Research and Creativity
University Center 206 (12:30 - 1:30pm)
The Center for Undergraduate Research and Creativity is dedicated to engaging undergraduate students in research and creative works. This information session will introduce you to the center; our mechanisms for disseminating information to students; funding mechanisms and opportunities; presentation opportunities (both internal and external); and ways to find mentors on campus. This event is open to ALL students regardless of academic major. Food will be served.
Sponsor: Center for Undergraduate Research and Creativity esigler@uno.edu

VASA Meeting Kirschman Hall 209 (12:30 - 1:45pm)
Interested in Vietnamese culture or just meeting new people? Join us at the our first meeting to get to know what we do, learn about events for the upcoming year, and make some friends! Anyone and everyone is invited! A light lunch will be provided. For more information, please visit facebook.com/unovasa.
Sponsor: Vietnamese American Student Organization ltngo1@uno.edu

Late Night with the Greeks University Center Ballroom (7 - 11pm)
Come spend an evening with the UNO Greek Community. There will be free food and games! This is a great place to come get all your questions answered and to meet sorority and fraternity members!
Sponsor: Fraternity & Sorority Life ntemple@uno.edu

Movie Night by the Pool Privateer Place Pool (8 - 10pm)
Privateer Place will host a cook out and movie night by the pool. We will have a blow up screen and will put a movie on so they can relax by the pool or even in the pool as the movie plays.
Sponsor: Privateer Place daniel.harris@clvusa.com
My Learning Commons  Library Learning Commons (11 - 11:30am) Welcome new students! Please come out and learn about the resources available to you in the UNO Earl K. Long Library Learning Commons. In this insightful 30-minute session, you will be oriented about the technical resources you will need to maximize your success. You never know what surprises may await you while attending this informative session.
Sponsor: Earl K. Long Library bmcdonal@uno.edu

Mass and Munch  Newman Center (12 - 1:30pm)
Mass and Munch is held every Wednesday with Mass beginning at 12pm and lunch to follow. Mass is held within the Chapel of the Newman Center. Come join us for a FREE meal starting at 12:30pm! All are welcomed to join us for either Mass and/or lunch each week. The UNO Newman Center is located across from the University Center and next to the International Center.
Sponsor: Catholic Privateers cjilazari@uno.edu

Time-Management University Center 208 (12:30 - 1:30pm)
An engaging workshop revolving around the principles of good time management. Techniques and tips for improving one’s time management skills will be offered.
Sponsor: Counseling Services nrwallo1@uno.edu

Intercultural Conversations International Center 133 (1 - 1:30pm) If you love meeting people from all over the world, join the Intensive English Language Program’s (in the Division of International Education) “Intercultural Conversations” with students from all over the world, including Thailand, Colombia, Japan, United Arab Emirates, Mauritania, and MORE! Come to learn about other cultures, languages, and ideas. Snacks will be provided.
Sponsor: Division of International Education - Intensive English Language Program lcharbon@uno.edu

Here’s the Scoop on the Student Success Center
Student Success Center, Earl K. Long Library (3 - 4pm) First Year Experience Invites Everyone to Come & get ‘The Scoop’ on the Student Success Center, located in the Privateer Enrollment Center! Stop by and learn about all the great things that First Year Experience and the
Student Success Center have to offer & grab a scoop of ice cream!
Sponsor: First Year Experience kagriiff4@uno.edu

**737 Worship Service** Milneburg Hall 179 (7:37 - 9pm)
Relevant teaching about life, faith, and God.
Sponsor: Chi Alpha Christian Fellowship cgomes@uno.edu

**Thursday, August 30**

**My Learning Commons** Library Learning Commons (11 - 11:30am)
Welcome new students! Please come out and learn about the resources available to you in the UNO Earl K. Long Library Learning Commons. In this insightful 30-minute session, you will be oriented about the technical resources you will need to maximize your success. You never know what surprises may await you while attending this informative session.
Sponsor: Earl K. Long Library bmcdonal@uno.edu

**Dapper Down** University Center Atrium (12:30 - 1:30pm)
Take a break between classes and come hang with your PBSU! Join us in the University Center every other Thursday as we dress for success while socializing, networking and enjoying life-size board games and music. Follow our Instagram @uno.pbsu to keep up with all things PBSU!
Sponsor: Progressive Black Student Union tbmiles@uno.edu

**Get To Know The Poets (Limericks)**
University Center Gallery Lounge (12:30 - 2:30pm)
The Young Poets Society invites you to play some ice breaker games as well as to learn how to write a limerick.
Sponsor: Young Poets Society dadarwee@uno.edu

**Pathways Kickoff** Sen Ted Hickey Ballroom (12:30 - 1:45pm)
Join the Pathways Program for a free kickoff meeting for newly admitted Pathways students. The event will discuss expectations of the program, provide you with information about academic resources, and we will serve lunch! *Please note, this is a mandatory event and limited to ONLY Pathways students.
Sponsor: Privateer Pathways jjodell@uno.edu
Stay Kool with The K (Circle K) Privateer Place
(3 - 5pm) The summer heat is a bummer! Come and cool off with UNO Circle K. We’ll have BBQ and snacks.
Sponsor: UNO Circle K emiller2@uno.edu

Freshman Jumpstart #1 Milneburg Hall 351 (4:30 - 5:30pm)
If you can wrap your head around time and money management, good study habits, health and relationships, you’ll have a great college experience. Join us for discussions on college life that you can’t afford to miss.
Sponsor: Chi Alpha Christian Fellowship cgomes@uno.edu

Trap Karaoke The Cove (7 - 10pm)
Come out for a night full of fun and laughter! Enjoy karaoke with a mix of trap, hip-hop and R&B with your favorite organization. Bring a friend!
Sponsor: Progressive Black Student Union tbmiles@uno.edu

Friday, August 31

UNO Comedy Club Presents: Trash Open Mic
The Sandbar (8 - 10pm) The UNO Comedy Club invites students to watch and perform stand-up comedy in our own Sandbar. Hosted by a member of the UNO Comedy Club, and with open performance slots for anyone, it’s a great chance to students to practice comedy sets, try stand-up for the first time, or go see free comedy on the comfort of campus. Sign-up to perform opens 30 minutes before the show. Sets are 4 minutes.
Sponsor: UNO Comedy Club dplamplu@uno.edu

Saturday, September 1

Big Weekend at the Beach Orange Beach, AL
(9/1/18 - 9/3/18) Big Weekend at the Beach is our annual beach retreat. You’ll be joining students from various campuses for a weekend of spiritual renewal, making new friends, and lots of fun in the sun. Space is limited so you need to sign up and pay the $60 event fee ASAP! To register, contact nolabcm@gmail.com.
Sponsor: BCM Christian Community nolabcm@gmail.com
Sunday, September 2

**Mass of the Holy Spirit** Newman Center (6 - 7pm)
Join us at the Newman Center the annual Mass of the Holy Spirit. The Mass of the Holy Spirit celebrates the start of the academic year, and dinner will follow Mass. Mass is held every Sunday at 6pm & Mondays - Thursdays at 12pm in the Chapel at the Newman Center (located across from the University Center and next to the International Center). For more information about Catholic Privateers, UNO’s Catholic campus ministry, follow us on Facebook.
Sponsor: Catholic Privateers cjiazari@uno.edu

---

**WEEK 4**

Monday, September 3

**W.A.R.** Katrina Memorial (1 - 3pm)
Water As Recreation: Hardcore splish splashin’.
Sponsor: Chi Alpha Christian Fellowship cgomes@uno.edu

---

Tuesday, September 4

**BCM Lunch Bunch** The Cove (12 - 1pm)
BCM Lunch Bunch is a weekly gathering for students to hangout, have lunch together, and talk through spiritual, social, and cultural questions. You can purchase your food at The Cove or bring your own. Look for the Lunch Bunch logo when you come in and join us!
Sponsor: BCM Christian Community nolabcm@gmail.com

**Meet the Writing Coaches**
Writing Center, Liberal Arts 334 (12 - 2pm) The UNO Writing Center invites students to come and meet the writing coaches, who will guide them through the process of writing academic papers. As graduate assistants in English, the coaches are experienced writers who know all the tricks of the trade and look forward to sharing their knowledge with students of all levels. Refreshments will be served.
Sponsor: UNO Writing Center ifink@uno.edu
Orientation Leader Interest Meeting
Privateer Pride Room, Library 1st Floor (12:15 - 12:50pm)
Are you interested in becoming an Orientation Leader? Do you like helping others? Do you love UNO? Come to our interest meeting to learn what being an Orientation Leader is all about!
Sponsor: New Student Orientation aegremi1@uno.edu

Real Talk Milneburg Hall 351 (12:20 - 1:20pm)
You help frame the discussion as we talk about topics that matter most to you.
Sponsor: Chi Alpha Christian Fellowship cgomes@uno.edu

Career Fair Orientation University Center 208 (12:30 - 1:30pm)
If you are planning on attending the on campus Fall 2018 Job Fair for internships, full-time and part-time employment, please come to the campus orientation first! We will cover event details, registration, attire and how to network with employers to secure same day interviews. The Career Fair is open to all UNO students, all majors and class levels!
Sponsor: Career Services trshoema@uno.edu

Privateer Pride Parade Throughout Campus (12:30 - 1:30pm)
Join UNITY in marching in its third annual LGBT+ Pride Parade on campus! Bring your flags, sashes, and signs, and don't forget to wear rainbows! The route will start and finish at The Friendship Circle, going all throughout campus. Come show your pride!
Sponsor: Unity dmgaeta@uno.edu

Interfraternity Council 101
University Center Innsbruck Suite (5:30 - 7pm)
Come learn about what it means to join the Interfraternity Council at UNO! All students interested in joining a Greek organization will be required to attend at least one session of Greek 101, NPHC 101, or IFC 101.
Sponsor: Fraternity & Sorority Life ntemple@uno.edu

Wednesday, September 5

Wake Up Wednesday Student Success Center (9 - 11am)
First Year Experience would like you to join us for free breakfast and a chance to meet your first year team.
Sponsor: First Year Experience dtsmith4@uno.edu
Liquid Nitrogen Ice Cream Library Breezeway (12 - 3pm)
The Department of Chemistry, the Graduate Chemistry Society and the Alpha Chi Sigma Chemistry Fraternity invites you to cool off with some ice cream, instantly made to order. Join chemistry faculty, graduate students and majors for this free event.
Sponsor: Department of Chemistry mtrudell@uno.edu

Mass and Munch Newman Center (12 - 1:30pm)
Mass and Munch is held every Wednesday with Mass beginning at 12pm and lunch to follow. Mass is held within the Chapel of the Newman Center. Come join us for a FREE meal starting at 12:30pm! All are welcomed to join us for either Mass and/or lunch each week. The UNO Newman Center is located across from the University Center and next to the International Center.
Sponsor: Catholic Privateers cjilazari@uno.edu

Resume & Cover Letter Workshop University Center 208 (12 - 1pm) Your resume is an important tool to market yourself to employers. This workshop will cover what is most important on a resume and how you can communicate your education, skills, and experience most related to the type of position you are seeking. We will also discuss cover letters and why it is important to customize them for each specific employer. A resume is not required to participate, but it is recommended that you bring a copy of your resume to use as a reference during the workshop.
Sponsor: Career Services trshoema@uno.edu

It’s Real: College Students & Mental Health University Center 206 (12:30 - 1:30pm) Sponsored by Counseling Services & the American Foundation for Suicide Prevention, “It’s Real” is a documentary featuring the stories of college students across the country. Discussion will follow.
Sponsor: Counseling Services alstewa1@uno.edu

International Games International Center Lounge (1 - 2pm) Let the games begin! If you are looking for a fun time that is rich in social interaction meeting nice new people and playing different games to tease your brain, this is your opportunity to do so. This event is sponsored by the Division of International Education. Don’t forget to
bring your friends!
Facebook: @uno.internationaleducation
Twitter: @UofNO_INTL Instagram: @unostudyabroad
Sponsor: International Center kjkrohn1@uno.edu

**Anthropology/Sociology Ice Cream Social**
Milneburg Hall 351 (3 - 4pm) From finding the bones to figuring out the culture wars, from food cultures, to religious rituals, from social statistics, to great stories, from the car of the future, to understanding the workplace... anthropology and sociology have the best research and some of the hottest job opportunities. Join us for free Ice Cream and Cookies and learn more about why you should study anthropology and sociology!
Sponsor: Anthropology & Sociology dberiss@uno.edu

**Cultural Conversation: New Orleans**
University Center Innsbruck Suite (6 - 8pm) The Student Activities Council is hosting our NACA award winning Cultural Conversation. If you’re interested in New Orleans cuisine, music, and celebrations, you should come out to this fun filled night. Show up early for a taste of New Orleans culture and don’t miss out on a cultural conversation as unique as our city!
Sponsor: Student Activities Council avmoncad@uno.edu

**IFC Game Night**
Captain’s Quarters Student Lounge (6 - 8pm) Join the Inter-fraternity Council (IFC) for games and snacks!
Sponsor: Fraternity & Sorority Life ntemple@uno.edu

**737 Worship Service**
Milneburg Hall 179 (7:37 - 9pm) Relevant teaching about life, faith, and God.
Sponsor: Chi Alpha Christian Fellowship cgomes@uno.edu

---

**Thursday, September 6**

**SAC Mini Golf**
The Cove (11am - 3pm)
Not sure what to do in-between classes? Join the Student Activities Council for a round of putt-putt! We’ll have a fully functional mini golf course set up at the Cove for all students to enjoy.
Sponsor: Student Activities Council kegaienn@uno.edu
Financial Literacy: Women and Money
Gallery Lounge 201B, University Center (12:15 - 1:15pm)
Join us for an engaging discussion led by Gay Parvazi, UNO Federal Credit Union Marketing and Business Development Manager, as she discusses the impact of financial literacy on women during their careers. Follow us on Facebook @UNODiversity.
Sponsor: Diversity Engagement Center mkfarle1@uno.edu

Escape The Heat
Kirschman Hall Breezeway (12:30 - 1:15pm)
Escape the heat and enjoy snowballs from the American Marketing Association! Follow us on Instagram @ama_uno.
Sponsor: American Marketing Association adcarte1@uno.edu

Get To Know The Poets (Free Verse)
University Center Gallery Lounge (12:30 - 2:30pm)
The Young Poets Society invites you to play some ice breaker games as well as listen to and learn how to write Free Verse Poetry.
Sponsor: The Young Poets Society dadarwee@uno.edu

Fall Kick Off
Student Success Center (3:30 - 4:30pm)
The Transfer Student Organization would like you to join us for our Fall Kick Off! Stop by and spend some time connecting with transfer students, enjoying some free food, and learning what our organization is about!
Sponsor: Transfer Student Organization mnganger@uno.edu

Freshman Jumpstart #2
Milneburg Hall 351 (4:30 - 5:30pm)
If you can wrap your head around time and money management, good study habits, health and relationships, you’ll have a great college experience. Join us for discussions on college life that you can’t afford to miss.
Sponsor: Chi Alpha Christian Fellowship cgomes@uno.edu

RISK Tournament
The Sandbar (5 - 8pm)
UNO’s Model United Nations invites all students to participate in our first ever timed RISK Tournament! Risk is a strategy board game of diplomacy, conflict, and conquest. The game is played on a board depicting a political map of the earth, divided into forty-two territories, which are grouped into six continents. Learn how to move armies of playing pieces and form alliances while meeting new students. Free food available!
Sponsor: UNO Model United Nations rwottall@uno.edu
**Speak Your Peace**
Pontchartrain North Hall 4th Floor Lounge (6-9pm)
Join us for free dinner and a judgement free discussion on some pressing topics in the African American community. Bring a friend! Follow our Instagram @uno.pbsu to keep up with all things PBSU!
Sponsor: Progressive Black Student Union tbmiles@uno.edu

**National Pan-Hellenic Council 101**
University Center Ballroom (6-8pm) Come learn about the unique culture of National Pan-Hellenic Council organizations, and how to join!
Sponsor: Fraternity & Sorority Life ntemple@uno.edu

Friday, September 7

**Resources for Student Veterans and Dependants**
Veterans Lounge (12-3pm) The men and women of Omega Delta Sigma National Veteran’s Fraternity will be providing an overview of resources on campus including pertaining to Veterans and additional resources pertaining to Dependent students. We will be going over our Chaplain resource along with VSO, and counseling for Combat Vets
Sponsor: Omega Delta Sigma LA-A maoliver@uno.edu

**Earth and Environmental Sciences Open House**
Earth and Environmental Sciences Building (1-4pm) This event will give new students the opportunity to take a look into what activities and studies go on in the Earth and Environmental Sciences department. Rooms will be open displaying fish samples, mineral samples, microscopes, fossils, a delta flume, and seismic data. There will also be some EES related raffles/giveaways. Students can meet and visit with current EES students and faculty to find out if EES could be the major for them!
Sponsor: Earth and Environmental Sciences Jllevesh@uno.edu

**UNO Privateers Volleyball vs. Bethune Cookman**
Human Performance Center (2-3:30pm) UNO Privateers Indoor Volleyball 2018 Invitational.
Sponsor: UNO Privateers Athletics masteinm@uno.edu
**UNO Privateers Volleyball vs. Prairie View A&M**
Human Performance Center (7 - 8:30pm) UNO Privateers Indoor Volleyball 2018 Invitational.
Sponsor: UNO Privateers Athletics masteinm@uno.edu

**UNO Comedy Club Presents: Trash Open Mic**
The Sandbar (8 - 10pm) The UNO Comedy Club invites students to watch and perform stand-up comedy in our own Sandbar. Hosted by a member of the UNO Comedy Club, and with open performance slots for anyone, it’s a great chance to students to practice comedy sets, try stand-up for the first time, or go see free comedy on the comfort of campus. Sign-up to perform opens 30 minutes before the show. Sets are 4 minutes.
Sponsor: UNO Comedy Club dplamplu@uno.edu

---

**Saturday, September 8**

**Privateer Place 3v3 Sand Volleyball Tournament**
Privateer Place Volleyball Court (12 - 2pm) Privateer Place will host a 3v3 sand volleyball tournament. Each player from the winning team will receive a $25 Visa Gift Card.
Sponsor: Privateer Place drharris13@yahoo.com

**UNO Privateers Volleyball vs. Jackson State**
Human Performance Center (12 - 1:30pm) UNO Privateers Indoor Volleyball 2018 Invitational.
Sponsor: UNO Privateers Athletics masteinm@uno.edu

**UNO Privateers Volleyball vs. Morgan State**
Human Performance Center (6 - 7:30pm) UNO Privateers Indoor Volleyball 2018 Invitational.
Sponsor: UNO Privateers Athletics masteinm@uno.edu

---

**Sunday, September 9**

**Saints Season Kickoff**
Captain’s Quarters Student Lounge (11:30am - 4pm) The UNO Student Government Association invites you to join us in the Captain’s Quarters for the first regular season Saints game. We will have plenty of snacks and the pool table will be available. Come cheer on the Saints against the Tampa Bay Buccaneers. Who Dat!
Sponsor: Student Government Association joynballard@gmail.com
Sunday Mass Newman Center (6 - 7pm)
Join us at the Newman Center for this week’s Sunday Night Mass. Mass is held every Sunday at 6pm & Mondays - Thursdays at 12pm in the Chapel at the Newman Center (located across from the University Center and next to the International Center). For more information about Catholic Privateers, UNO’s Catholic campus ministry, follow us on Facebook.
Sponsor: Catholic Privateers cj lazari@uno.edu

AMDG (After Mass Discussion Group) Newman Center
(7 - 8pm) AMDG is a chance for you to work with Fr. Dennis Hayes, Chaplain of the Newman Center, to explore deeper the meanings of Scripture, History, and Tradition within the Catholic Church. Each week, we will focus on a different aspect of the Catholic faith. All students are welcome to join us directly after Mass.
Sponsor: Catholic Privateers cj lazari@uno.edu

WEEK 5

Monday, September 10

Sexual Assault Awareness Workshop
Kirschman Hall 454 (12:30 - 1:30pm) Be the change you want to see on campus! What every student needs to know about sexual assault on college campuses. Increase your awareness of the issues surrounding sexual assault. Learn about what you can do to address this problem, as a partner, student, friend, classmate, or bystander.
Sponsor: Counseling Services ls fields@uno.edu

Student Activities Council (SAC) General Meeting
Kirschman Hall 223 (4:30 - 5:30pm) Want to get involved?! Then come to SAC’s General Meeting! We will be discussing our upcoming events and how you can help make them successful! Instagram: @unosac Twitter: @uno_sac
Sponsor: Student Activities Council kegaienn@uno.edu

The Well: Dinner & Worship
Privateer Place Clubhouse (6 - 7:45pm) The Well is the weekly dinner and worship gathering for BCM Christian Community at UNO. Dinner begins at 6pm and at 6:30pm we transition for our large
group gathering. Each week you will be able to worship with students from several college campuses, hear a challenging and uplifting message, and discuss in small groups how to apply the message. The Well is open to all students! If you would like to ride the shuttle from Pontchartrain Hall to Privateer Place please email Corey at nolabcm@gmail.com. The shuttle will begin running at 5:30pm.
Sponsor: BCM Christian Community nolabcm@gmail.com

Tuesday, September 11

**UNO Privateers Men’s Golf Intercollegiate Tournament**
English Turn Golf & Country Club (9am - 4pm)
Sponsor: UNO Privateer Athletics masteinm@uno.edu

**BCM Lunch Bunch** The Cove (12 - 1pm)
BCM Lunch Bunch is a weekly gathering for students to hangout, have lunch together, and talk through spiritual, social, and cultural questions. You can purchase your food at The Cove or bring your own. Look for the Lunch Bunch logo when you come in and join us!
Sponsor: BCM Christian Community nolabcm@gmail.com

**Pizza Business** Kirschman Hall Atrium (12:10 - 1:30pm)
College of Business Executive Council (CBEC) and COBA Advisors Team present Table Topics and Pizza. Business students are encouraged to stop by for a slice of pizza and meet CBEC representatives and your academic advisors. Facebook: @UNO-COBA-Undergraduate-Advisors.
Sponsor: CBEC & COBA Advisors Team mjgaffne@uno.edu

**Real Talk** Milneburg Hall 351 (12:20 - 1:20pm)
You help frame the discussion as we talk about topics that matter most to you.
Sponsor: Chi Alpha Christian Fellowship cgomes@uno.edu

**First Service Coalition Meeting** University Center 208 (12:30 - 1:30pm) Service Coalition invites students to enjoy cookies and discussion about the semester’s upcoming volunteer service opportunities.
Sponsor: Service Coalition kdturner@uno.edu
Kickin the K Pontchartrain Hall Courtyard (2 - 4pm)
Wanna make a difference in your community? Wanna meet like-minded people who want to enrich the world, one community at a time? We are those people who create and implement our own ideas. We are Circle K.
Sponsor: UNO Circle K emiller2@uno.edu

Game Night Pontchartrain Hall South 4th Floor Lounge
(7 - 10pm) Dominion, Phase 10, Apples to Apples, and more! Bring your friends for a night of friendly competition.
Sponsor: Chi Alpha Christian Fellowship cgomes@uno.edu

Wednesday, September 12

Eating Balanced with UNO Eats The Galley (12 - 1pm)
UNO Eats invites you to join us in the Galley with registered dietician Jill Hamilton for a special nutritional information session! We’ll cover topics like basics for balanced dining on campus and avoiding the “freshman 15.”
Sponsor: UNO Eats gleason-damian@aramark.com

Mass and Munch Newman Center (12 - 1:30pm)
Mass and Munch is held every Wednesday with Mass beginning at 12pm and lunch to follow. Mass is held within the Chapel of the Newman Center. Come join us for a FREE meal starting at 12:30! All are welcomed to join us for either Mass and/or lunch each week. The UNO Newman Center is located across from the University Center and next to the International Center.
Sponsor: Catholic Privateers cjlaazari@uno.edu

Free Kick Challenge The Quad (12:15 - 1:15pm)
Test your skills with the UNO Club Soccer Team and learn about opportunities to kick it this year!
Sponsor: UNO Club Soccer Team kbhorton@uno.edu

Privateer Place 3v3 Basketball Tournament
Privateer Place Basketball Court (3 - 5pm) Privateer Place will host a 3v3 basketball tournament. Each player from the winning team will receive a $25 Visa Gift Card.
Sponsor: Privateer Place daniel.harris@clvusa.com

737 Worship Service Milneburg Hall 179 (7:37 - 9pm)
Relevant teaching about life, faith, and God.
Sponsor: Chi Alpha Christian Fellowship cgomes@uno.edu
Introduction to Sexual Assault Prevention Program
University Center Lobby (11am - 1pm) Introduction to UNO’s on-line educational program for Sexual Assault Awareness and Prevention which is required for all first time freshmen. Information about the program for upper-class students will also be available as well as on policy, procedure, and resources.
Sponsor: Student Accountability & Disability Services aaking@uno.edu

Become an Emerging Leader! University Center 208 (12:30 - 1:30pm) Join the Office of Student Involvement & Leadership to learn how to actively engage in leadership roles at UNO! We’ll be presenting on our LEAD Program (Leadership Engagement and Development) and Emerging Leader opportunities. Follow us on Instagram @unosil
Sponsor: Student Involvement & Leadership kegaienn@uno.edu

Diversity Dialogue University Center Gallery Lounge 201C (12:30 - 1:30pm) Join us for an engaging, interactive discussion led by distinguished emeritus faculty member Ann Edwards. This week’s topic will focus on New Orleans food and culture. Lunch will be provided. For more information, please contact diversity@uno.edu. Follow us on Facebook @UNODiversity.
Sponsor: Diversity Engagement Center mkfarle1@uno.edu

Get To Know The Poets (Sonnets) University Center Gallery Lounge (12:30 - 2:30pm) The Young Poets Society invites you to play some ice breaker games as well as listen to and learn how to write sonnets.
Sponsor: The Young Poets Society dadarwee@uno.edu

Intro Meeting Kirschman Hall 219 (12:30 - 1:15pm) Want to learn more about the American Marketing Association? Join us for our Introduction Meeting! Meet new students, learn how you can join, and enjoy great BBQ! Follow us on Instagram @ama_uno
Sponsor: American Marketing Association adcarte1@uno.edu

Interviewing Workshop University Center 208 (2 - 3pm) Whether you are looking for an internship or full-time job,
the interview is one of the most important parts of the hiring process. This workshop will outline the different types of interviews, teach you how to best prepare for your interview, provide you with strategies to answer some of the most commonly asked interview questions and emphasize the importance of follow-up. Bring a list of difficult interview questions you have faced in the past or any that you have concerns about.

Sponsor: Career Services trshoema@uno.edu

Campus Tour Guides Privateer Pride Room, Library (4 - 5pm) Join the University of New Orleans Campus Tour Guides to learn more about the student organization and the benefits of being a student leader on campus. We will be emailing out applications at the start of the semester so be on the lookout!

Sponsor: UNO Campus Tour Guides allukens@uno.edu

Freshman Jumpstart #3 Milneburg Hall 351 (4:30 - 5:30pm) If you can wrap your head around time and money management, good study habits, health and relationships, you’ll have a great college experience. Join us for discussions on college life that you can’t afford to miss.

Sponsor: Chi Alpha Christian Fellowship cgomes@uno.edu

Open Mic Night The Cove (7 - 9pm) Have a poem you want to share? Want your voice to be heard? Then join SAC & Chi Alpha for Open Mic Night! We invite all UNO students poets and spoken word to come share their work.

Sponsor: Student Activities Council & Chi Alpha Christian Fellowship kegaienn@uno.edu

Friday, September 14

Palestinian Poetry by Mohammed El-Kurd University Center Ballroom (4:30 - 6:30pm) The young poets society and students for justice in Palestine invite you to join them in listening to famous Palestinian poet Mohammed El-Kurd as he reads from his literary magazine Radical Blankets and more. Food and beverages will be provided.

Sponsor: The Young Poets Society and Students for Justice in Palestine Dadarwee@uno.edu
Swing Dancing University Center Innsbruck Suite (7 - 9pm) We’ll teach you everything you need to know. No partner required.
Sponsor: Chi Alpha Christian Fellowship cgomes@uno.edu

UNO Comedy Club Presents: Trash Open Mic
The Sandbar (8 - 10pm) The UNO Comedy Club invites students to watch and perform stand-up comedy in our own Sandbar. Hosted by a member of the UNO Comedy Club, and with open performance slots for anyone, it’s a great chance to students to practice comedy sets, try stand-up for the first time, or go see free comedy on the comfort of campus. Sign-up to perform opens 30 minutes before the show. Sets are 4 minutes.
Sponsor: UNO Comedy Club dplamplu@uno.edu

Saturday, September 15
No events.

Sunday, September 16

Sunday Mass Newman Center (6 - 7pm)
Join us at the Newman Center for our his week’s Sunday night mass of the new academic year. Mass is held every Sunday at 6pm and Mondays - Thursdays at 12pm in the Chapel at the Newman Center (located across from the University Center and next to the International Center). For more information about Catholic Privateers, UNO’s Catholic campus ministry, follow us on Facebook.
Sponsor: Catholic Privateers cjilazari@uno.edu

AMDG (After Mass Discussion Group)
Newman Center (7 - 8pm) AMDG is a chance for you to work with Fr. Dennis Hayes, Chaplain of the Newman Center, to explore deeper the meanings of Scripture, History, and Tradition within the Catholic Church. Each week, we will focus on a different aspect of the Catholic faith. All students are welcome to join us directly after Mass.
Sponsor: Catholic Privateers cjilazari@uno.edu

Sundae with BCM Pontchartrain Hall Courtyard (8 - 9:30pm) BCM Christian Community invites you join us for FREE ice cream sundaes! We will be setup in the Pontchartrain Hall Courtyard. Come learn more info about
us, meet new friends, and unwind before classes begin!
Sponsor: BCM Christian Community nolabcm@gmail.com

WEEK 6

Monday, September 17

**Introduction to AlcoholEdu** University Center Atrium  
(11am - 1pm) The Office of Student Accountability & Disability Services will introduce you to AlcoholEdu, an on-line course that is required of first time freshmen. AlcoholEdu empowers students to make well-informed decisions and provides some simple strategies to help keep you and your friends safe.  
Sponsor: Student Accountability and Disability Services aaking@uno.edu

**Social Media & Mental Health** University Center 206  
(12:30 - 1:30pm) Check out this interactive presentation to brush up on what every college student should know about social media. We will chat about ways to boost your self-esteem during an era of selfie sticks, hashtags, and celebrity Insta accounts.  
Sponsor: Counseling Services chill1@uno.edu

**Safe Space Training** University Center 206 (2 - 4:30pm)  
The Diversity Cabinet invites you to this workshop focused on learning more about the LGBTQ+ community. Attendees are asked to commit to the whole training (2-4:30pm).  
Sponsor: Diversity Cabinet mhoffshi@uno.edu

**Student Activities Council (SAC) General Meeting** University Center 206 (4:30 - 5:30pm) Want to get involved?! Then come to SAC’s General Meeting! We will be discussing our upcoming events and how you can help make them successful! Instagram: @unosac Twitter: @uno_sac  
Sponsor: Student Activities Council kegaienn@uno.edu

**Cultural Cafe: Food From Around the World**  
Privateer Place Main Clubhouse (6 - 9pm) Privateer Place will host a cultural cafe in the main clubhouse where students will be able to sample foods from different countries. If students are interested in cooking for the cultural cafe, please contact the Assistant Director of
The Well: Dinner & Worship Privateer Place Clubhouse (6 - 7:45pm) The Well is the weekly dinner and worship gathering for BCM Christian Community at UNO. Dinner begins at 6pm and at 6:30 we transition for our large group gathering. Each week you will be able to worship with students from several college campuses, hear a challenging and uplifting message, and discuss in small groups how to apply the message. The Well is open to all students! If you would like to ride the shuttle from Pontchartrain Hall to Privateer Place please email Corey at nolabcm@gmail.com. The shuttle will begin running at 5:30pm.

Sponsor: BCM Christian Community nolabcm@gmail.com

---

Start Strong Fest 2018 University Center Gallery Lounge (11:30am - 1pm) Start Strong Fest is an event that takes place each fall to ensure an academic Successful start to the school year for UNO students. This academic resource fair will have representatives from the five colleges and IDS, as well as from various offices around campus in attendance. Students will be able to learn more about academic programs, minors, co-curricular activities and resources to help them develop in mind, body and spirit. Food will also be provided.

Sponsor: First Year Experience kagriff4@uno.edu

BCM Lunch Bunch The Cove (12 - 1pm) BCM Lunch Bunch is a weekly gathering for students to hangout, have lunch together, and talk through spiritual, social, and cultural questions. You can purchase your food at The Cove or bring your own. Look for the Lunch Bunch logo when you come in and join us!

Sponsor: BCM Christian Community nolabcm@gmail.com

Escape Room University Center 208 (12 - 6pm) The Student Activities Council is turning our very own University Center into an escape room! Grab your closest friends and solve a series of puzzles using clues, hints, and
strategies to escape the room!
Sponsor: Student Activities Council kegaienn@uno.edu

**Nacho Average Bank** Alumni Center Lobby (12 - 1:30pm)
Stop by YOUR on-campus credit union for lunch at our Nacho Bar and a chance to WIN $100! Open your FREE savings account while you’re here and we’ll deposit your first $10.00 in it for you! FREE!!! That’s right! We’re NACHO Average Bank! We’re your CREDIT UNION!
Sponsor: UNO Federal Credit Union gay@unofcu.org

**Commuter Worship Service** Milneburg Hall 351
(12:20 - 1:20pm) Relevant teaching about life, faith, and God at a more convenient time for those who don’t live on campus.
Sponsor: Chi Alpha Christian Fellowship cgomes@uno.edu

**Students for Justice in Palestine Open Meeting**
University Center 212 (12:30 - 2pm) Students for Justice in Palestine invites you to our first open meeting of the year! We will be discussing the history behind the occupation of Palestine, and talking about who we are as an organization. Reminder: SJP is an organization raising awareness and defending the human rights of Palestinians here and abroad, but you do not have to be Palestinian to attend! Snacks provided! Facebook: UNO Students for Justice in Palestine.
Sponsor: Students for Justice in Palestine sstaley@uno.edu

**Transfer Student Organization’s First General Meeting**
Student Success Center (3:30 - 4:30pm)
Come to the Transfer Student Organization’s first Fall General Meeting to hear about all the fun stuff we have planned, and learn about ways to get involved this semester!
Sponsor: Transfer Student Organization
ganger.molly@gmail.com

**Wednesday, September 19**

**Alumni Career Panel** Alumni Center Ballroom (12 - 1pm)
First Year Experience in conjunction with Alumni Affairs invites you to join them for a free event with UNO Alumni. This is a great time to network, meet past UNO students and learn about their journey to graduation and their careers.
Sponsor: First Year Experience castanto@uno.edu
Mass and Munch Newman Center (12 - 1:30pm)
Mass and Munch is held every Wednesday with Mass beginning at 12pm and lunch to follow. Mass is held within the Chapel of the Newman Center. Come join us for a FREE meal starting at 12:30pm! All are welcomed to join us for either Mass and/or lunch each week. The UNO Newman Center is located across from the University Center and next to the International Center.
Sponsor: Catholic Privateers cjilazari@uno.edu

The Opioid Epidemic University Center 208 (12 - 1:30pm)
Presented by Monica Taylor with the Louisiana Department of Justice. The presentation will include the history of opioids, how they work, common prescriptions and the effects of opioids. Attendees will learn user rates, about the path to addiction and the risks faced by those in the 18-25 year old range.
Sponsor: Student Accountability and Disability Services aaking@uno.edu

Orientation Leader Interest Meeting
Privateer Pride Room, Library (1 - 1:40pm) Are you interested in becoming an Orientation Leader? Do you like helping others? Do you love UNO? Come to our interest meeting to learn what being an Orientation Leader is all about!
Sponsor: New Student Orientation aegremi1@uno.edu

Talk Like A Privateer Day University Center (1 - 2pm)
Wednesday, September 19th is International Talk Like a Pirate Day. IDS and Men’s and Women’s Basketball are co-sponsoring the third annual UNO Talk Like a Privateer Day. Tons of giveaways, prizes, face-painting and more.
Sponsor: Interdisciplinary Studies (IDS) & Men’s & Women’s Basketball dhharpe1@uno.edu

Career Fair Orientation University Center 208 (5:30 - 6:30pm) If you are planning on attending the on campus Fall 2018 Career Fair for internships, full-time and part-time employment, please come to the campus orientation first. We will cover event registration, attire and how to network with employers to secure same day interviews. The Career Fair is open to all UNO students from all majors and class levels!
Sponsor: Career Services trshoema@uno.edu
737 Worship Service  Milneburg Hall 179 (7:37 - 9pm)
Relevant teaching about life, faith, and God.
Sponsor: Chi Alpha Christian Fellowship cgomes@uno.edu

Video Game Tournament: Madden 19
Privateer Place Clubhouse (8 - 10pm) Privateer Place
will have the blow up screen set up outside the main
clubhouse for a Madden 19 tournament. There will be free
pizza and the tournament winner will receive a $25 Visa
gift card.
Sponsor: Privateer Place daniel.harris@clvusa.com

Healthy Behaviors Around Alcohol and Drugs
University Center Atrium (11am - 1pm) A team of
representatives from the offices of Student Affairs will
provide information and resources on healthy behaviors
around alcohol and drug use.
Sponsor: Student Accountability & Disability Services
aaking@uno.edu

Got Guide? Library Breezeway (12 - 2pm)
Feeling overwhelmed? Get Guide! Guide is a mobile app
designed to help simplify your college experience. You can
get reminders and alerts about important deadlines, find
tips on how to be Successful in college, explore majors
and careers that fit your interest, and so much more. Stop
by our table between 12pm and 2pm to download the
app and learn more. Note: Plunge credit will be given to
students once they download and log into the
mobile application.
Sponsor: Learning Resource Center mswilli4@uno.edu

Psi Chi Meet & Greet The Quad (12 - 1:30pm)
Come join the Psychology faculty and Psi Chi members for
free pizza lunch. This is a great time to meet the faculty,
to learn about research opportunities in the department
and to hear about the events that the Psi Chi organization
has planned. This is a great time to relax and socialize
with your fellow UNO students and pizza is on us! We
encourage psychology majors and students interested in
psychology to attend.
Sponsor: Psi Chi, Department of Psychology Honor Society
taknaus@uno.edu
**Service Fair**

Washington Oak Plaza, University Center
(12 - 2pm) Service Coalition is hosting an event to network and find volunteering or job opportunities at the Service Fair.
Sponsor: Service Coalition kdturner@uno.edu

**“Little Women” Off the Page: Adapting a Classic on Screen, in Comics, and Online**

Liberal Arts 234
(12:30 - 1:30pm) Dr. Anne Boyd Rioux will explore the myriad ways that Louisa May Alcott’s classic novel, published 150 years ago this fall, has been adapted and updated in a variety of media, including web series, graphic novels, and film. Coffee and refreshments will be provided; feel free to bring your lunch.
Sponsor: The UNO Women’s Center, Women’s & Gender Studies Faculty, and the UNO English Department lverner@uno.edu

**Diversity Book Discussion**

University Center Gallery Lounge 201B (12:30 - 1:30pm)
The Diversity Book Discussion is a program offered each semester for students, faculty and staff. Participants discuss different perspectives of diversity and inclusion in literature. Lunch will be provided. For more information, please contact diversity@uno.edu. Follow us on Facebook @UNODiversity.
Sponsor: Diversity Engagement Center mkfarle1@uno.edu

**AMA Guest Speaker Series**

Kirschman Hall 219
(12:30 - 1:15pm) Join the American Marketing Association for our monthly guest speaker series! Meet professionals from many different industries in the Greater New Orleans area. Follow us on Instagram @ama_uno!
Sponsor: American Marketing Association adcarte1@uno.edu

**Q & A for Pre-Health Care Students & Free Cane’s**

Student Success Center, Library (12:30 - 2pm) Calling all future nurses, doctors, physician assistants, physical therapists, and anyone else going into the field of health care to come to a Q & A session with Alpha Epsilon Delta, UNO’s Pre-Health Professional Honor Society. We will be giving out free Cane’s chicken fingers and our executive board members will be present to provide information and answer any questions about our club and how it can benefit you as someone looking to become a well rounded applicant for a health care professional school.
We will also have guest speaker Ahmad with us, a first year medical student in the New Orleans area and former AED member at UNO, to answer any questions about his journey to medical school. Hope to see y’all there!
Sponsor: Alpha Epsilon Delta amjeanfr@uno.edu

**Freshman Jumpstart #4** Milneburg Hall 351 (4:30 - 5:30pm)
If you can wrap your head around time and money management, good study habits, health and relationships, you’ll have a great college experience. Join us for discussions on college life that you can’t afford to miss.
Sponsor: Chi Alpha Christian Fellowship cgomes@uno.edu

**Board Games and Beignets** Newman Center
(5:30 - 7:30pm) What’s better than Board Games and Beignets! Join the Catholic Privateers at our annual Beignet event. All are welcome to join us at the UNO Newman Center located across from the University Center and next to International Center.
Sponsor: Catholic Privateers cjlazari@uno.edu

**Cake Wars!** Milneburg Hall 351 (6 - 8pm)
Do you like a little competition? What about cake? Yes? Us too! Come out for the ultimate frosting and decorating battle. On top of that, come ready to eat cake; FREE CAKE. You do not want to miss this!
Sponsor: Chi Alpha Christian Fellowship cgomes@uno.edu

**Bounce Night** The Cove (7 - 9:30pm)
Student Activity Council’s Bounce Night is a night celebrating New Orleans’ bounce music. Light refreshments will be provided. So come out and bounce to some of your favorite beats with us!
Sponsor: Student Activities Council kgaienn@uno.edu

---

**Friday, September 21**
No events.

**Saturday, September 22**

**XA Olympics** Amphitheater (10am - 12pm)
Use your brains and your brawn to prove yourself as a competitor and team player in the Chi Alpha Olympics. Athletic wear encouraged. Getting dirty possible.
Sponsor: Chi Alpha Christian Fellowship cgomes@uno.edu
Paper Lantern Night Alumni Center (6:30 - 9pm)
Love Vietnamese food? Join the Vietnamese American Student Association to celebrate the Autumn Moon Festival! Paper Lantern Night is an annual event that not only showcases Asian cultures through performances consisting of singers, dancers, and actors but also has traditional foods and beverages. Admission is free for everyone to join the fun! For more information, please visit facebook.com/unovasa.
Sponsor: Vietnamese American Student Association ltngo1@uno.edu

Sunday, September 23

Saints Game Day in the Captain’s Quarters
Captain’s Quarters Student Lounge (11:30am - 4pm)
Come join SGA as we cheer on the Saints against rival Atlanta Falcons. There will be food and games! This is a game you don’t want to miss. 28-3 never forget. Who Dat!
Sponsor: Student Government Association jnballa1@uno.edu

Sunday Mass Newman Center (6 - 7pm)
Join us at the Newman Center for this week’s Sunday Night Mass. Mass is held every Sunday at 6pm & Mondays - Thursdays at 12pm in the Chapel at the Newman Center (located across from the University Center and next to the International Center). For more information about Catholic Privateers, UNO’s Catholic campus ministry, follow us on Facebook.
Sponsor: Catholic Privateers cjlazari@uno.edu

AMDG (After Mass Discussion Group)
Newman Center (7 - 8pm) AMDG is a chance for you to work with Fr. Dennis Hayes, Chaplain of the Newman Center, to explore deeper the meanings of Scripture, History, and Tradition within the Catholic Church. Each week, we will focus on a different aspect of the Catholic faith. All students are welcome to join us directly after Mass.
Sponsor: Catholic Privateers cjlazari@uno.edu
These Hands Don’t Haze | University Center (9 - 11am)
Hazing can happen anywhere. Stop by “These Hands Don’t Haze” to leave your mark and tell us why you don’t haze. Some reasons might include: “These hands don’t haze because we love one another” and “These hands don’t haze because my sisters are my family and we are here to build each other up, not tear each other down.”
Sponsor: Office of Student Involvement & Leadership
ntemple@uno.edu

Cool Off with UNITY! | Amphitheater (11am - 12:30pm)
Join UNO’s LGBT+ student organization, UNITY, with free popsicles and games! Meet current members of UNITY and cool off under the shade of the amphitheater. Afterwards, follow UNITY members to our first weekly meeting of the Fall semester!
Sponsor: Unity dmgaeta@uno.edu

Student Activities Council (SAC) General Meeting | University Center 206 (4:30 - 5:30pm)
Want to get involved? Then come to SAC’s General Meeting! We will be discussing our upcoming events and how you can help make them successful! Instagram: @unosac Twitter: @uno_sac
Sponsor: Student Activities Council kegaienn@uno.edu

The Hunting Ground | University Center 208 (5 - 7pm)
Intersectional Feminism Club is hosting a showing of “The Hunting Ground” to bring awareness to sexual assault and the climates that perpetuate it on college campuses. Refreshments will be provided, as will resources for students affected by the film.
Sponsor: Intersectional Feminism Club mbcortes@uno.edu

The Well: Dinner & Worship | Privateer Place Clubhouse (6 - 7:45pm)
The Well is the weekly dinner and worship gathering for BCM Christian Community at UNO. Dinner begins at 6pm and at 6:30pm we transition for our large group gathering. Each week you will be able to worship with students from several college campuses, hear a challenging and uplifting message, and discuss in small
groups how to apply the message. The Well is open to all students! If you would like to ride the shuttle from Pontchartrain Hall to Privateer Place please email Corey at nolabcm@gmail.com. The shuttle will begin running at 5:30pm.
Sponsor: BCM Christian Community nolabcm@gmail.com

**Game Night @ P Place** Privateer Place Club House
(7 - 10pm) Dominion, Phase 10, Apples to Apples, and more! Bring your friends for a night of friendly competition.
Sponsor: Chi Alpha Christian Fellowship cgomes@uno.edu

---

**Tuesday, September 25**

**Popcorn and Possibilities** Library Breezeway
(12 - 1:30pm) Come enjoy free popcorn with the Learning Resource Center and find out where to go for academic support. The possibilities are endless!
Sponsor: Learning Resource Center mswilli4@uno.edu

**Commuter Worship Service** Milneburg Hall 351
(12:20 - 1:20pm) Relevant teaching about life, faith, and God at a more convenient time for those who don’t live on campus.
Sponsor: Chi Alpha Christian Fellowship cgomes@uno.edu

**Diversity Dialogue** University Center Gallery Lounge 201C
(12:30 - 1:30pm) Join us for an engaging, interactive discussion led by distinguished emeritus faculty member Ann Edwards. This week’s topic will focus on religions and various belief systems of the world. Lunch will be provided. For more information, please contact diversity@uno.edu. Follow us on Facebook @UNODiversity.
Sponsor: Diversity Engagement Center mkfarle1@uno.edu

**These Hands Don’t Haze** University Center (1:30 - 2:30pm)
Hazing can happen anywhere. Stop by “These Hands Don’t Haze” to leave your mark and tell us why you don’t haze. Some reasons might include: “These hands don’t haze because we love one another” and “These hands don’t haze because my sisters are my family and we are here to build each other up, not tear each other down.”
Sponsor: Office of Student Involvement & Leadership ntemple@uno.edu
Social Media for Networking & Job Search
University Center 208 (2 - 3pm) Learn how to create a powerful profile that maximizes your personal brand, connects you with staff, alumni, and recruiters on LinkedIn, and links you to professional networking groups that have shared interests, goals, and ambitions. Also, learn some of the do’s and don’ts of posting on social media sites that could ultimately affect your job search and current employment. Sponsor: Career Services trshoema@uno.edu

UNO Privateers Volleyball vs. Nicholls
Human Performance Center (7 - 8:30pm) UNO Privateers Indoor Volleyball Southland Conference Match. Sponsor: UNO Privateers Athletics masteinm@uno.edu

Wednesday, September 26

Voter Registration University Center Atrium (10am - 2pm) Students can learn more about the process of registering to vote. If a student meets the criteria to register to vote in Orleans Parish, they can submit their registration here. Sponsor: Orleans Parish Registrar of Voters rlaiche@uno.edu

Career Assessment & Exploration Workshop
University Center 208 (12 - 1pm) This workshop will help clarify who you are and what your strengths are so you can make an informed career decision that truly fits. You will learn more about various assessments and how best to use them. Research and explore your ideas for careers that match your personality type, skills, interests and values. Recommended: Complete the TypeFocus assessment and bring results to workshop. Please contact Career Services for website and access code information. Also, bring a laptop in order to follow along online demonstrations. Sponsor: Career Services trshoema@uno.edu and Counseling Services

Mass and Munch Newman Center (12 - 1:30pm) Mass and Munch is held every Wednesday with Mass beginning at 12pm and lunch to follow. Mass is held within the Chapel of the Newman Center. Come join us for a FREE meal starting at 12:30pm! All are welcomed to join us for either Mass and/or lunch each week. The UNO Newman Center is located across from the University Center and
Next to the International Center.
Sponsor: Catholic Privateers cjlaizar@uno.edu

**Bystander Intervention Workshop** University Center 206 (12:30 - 1:15pm) Taking a stand and looking out for one another’s safety is a core value in being a part of the UNO community. Committing to this value includes intervening when we observe anyone whose safety is being threatened, being harassed or is in danger of sexual assault or violence. By attending this event, you will learn what being an active bystander looks like and strategies you can employ.
Sponsor: Student Accountability & Disability Services aaking@uno.edu

**Lunch & Learn: Hazing Prevention** Location TBD (1:15 - 2:15pm) Are you in a student organization or interested in joining one? Bring your lunch to join us in talking about what to look for if you think someone has been hazed, how to report it, and what Louisiana is doing to make hazing a part of the past.
Sponsor: Student Involvement & Leadership ntemple@uno.edu

**New Orleans History Tour**
University Center Horseshoe/Presbytere (2 - 5pm)
Join the Student Activities Council as we head to the French Quarter for a FREE tour of the Presbytere Museum. The Presbytere tells two on-going stories of New Orleans, resilience and celebration, with exhibits on the history of Hurricane Katrina and Mardi Gras. Transportation will be provided (at no cost to students) to and from the museum. Please meet at the “horseshoe” in front of the University Center no later than 2pm. We will return to campus at 5pm. Space is limited! Sign up here to reserve your spot: bit.ly/sacpresbytere (case sensitive).
Sponsor: Student Activities Council kegaian@uno.edu

**The Big Gay Lip-Sync Battle** University Center Ballroom (5:30 - 8:30pm) Have you been belting Ariana Grande in the shower? Do you know the lyrics to every Hayley Kiyoko song? Bring out your theatricality with UNITY at our Lip-Sync Battle! Those planning on performing should arrive early with their song choice.
Sponsor: Unity dmgaeta@uno.edu
737 Worship Service  Milneburg Hall 179 (7:37 - 9pm)
Relevant teaching about life, faith, and God.
Sponsor: Chi Alpha Christian Fellowship cgomes@uno.edu

Thursday, September 27

STEM Cultural Cafe
University Center Gallery Lounge (12:15 - 1:30pm)
Join us for lunch and experience displays, music and activities from various student organizations. For more information, please contact diversity@uno.edu. Follow us on Facebook @UNODiversity.
Sponsor: Diversity Engagement Center mkfarle1@uno.edu

These Hands Don’t Haze  University Center (1:30 - 2:30am)
Hazing can happen anywhere. Stop by “These Hands Don’t Haze” to leave your mark and tell us why you don’t haze. Some reasons might include: “These hands don’t haze because we love one another” and “These hands don’t haze because my sisters are my family and we are here to build each other up, not tear each other down.”
Sponsor: Office of Student Involvement & Leadership ntemple@uno.edu

Freshman Jumpstart #5  Milneburg Hall 351 (4:30 - 5:30pm)
If you can wrap your head around time and money management, good study habits, health and relationships, you’ll have a great college experience. Join us for discussions on college life that you can’t afford to miss.
Sponsor: Chi Alpha Christian Fellowship cgomes@uno.edu

Yeah, You Write!  The Sandbar (6 - 8:30pm)
The Department of English and Foreign Languages invites you to a free undergraduate reading session. Previous readings have included hilarious short stories, nonfiction, stirring poetry, and drama. Food, drink, and entertainment are provided as students take the spotlight and present their creations in the laid-back atmosphere of The Sandbar.
Sponsor: English and Foreign Languages rhoskin1@uno.edu

UNO Privateers Volleyball vs. Northwestern State
Human Performance Center (7 - 8:30pm) UNO Privateers Indoor Volleyball Southland Conference Match.
Sponsor: UNO Privateers Athletics masteinm@uno.edu
Friday, September 28

No events.

Saturday, September 29

**Swampball** The Quad (8am - 5:30pm)
The UNO Ambassadors will be hosting their annual Swampball tournament! Students or organizations pay to play with a team of friends, and the money raised goes back to YOU as a scholarship! Register online at unoambassadors.com. Instagram: @unoambassadors Facebook: UNOambassadors Sponsor: UNOambassadors esoboti1@uno.edu

**First Service Day** University Center (9am - 12pm)
Service Coalition’s first service day! All students are encouraged to join us. Service days are a great way to make new friends, get involved in the community and get service hours for your organization! Sponsor: Service Coalition kdturner@uno.edu

**UNO Privateers Volleyball vs. Southeastern LA** Human Performance Center (1 - 2:30pm) UNO Privateers Indoor Volleyball Southland Conference Match. Sponsor: UNO Privateers Athletics masteinm@uno.edu

Sunday, September 30

**Sunday Mass** Newman Center (6 - 7pm)
Join us at the Newman Center for this week’s Sunday Night Mass. Mass is held every Sunday at 6pm & Mon - Thurs at 12pm in the Chapel at the Newman Center (located across from the University Center and next to the International Center). For more information about Catholic Privateers, UNO’s Catholic campus ministry, follow us on Facebook. Sponsor: Catholic Privateers cjlaazari@uno.edu

**AMDG (After Mass Discussion Group)**
Newman Center (7 - 8pm) AMDG is a chance for you to work with Fr. Dennis Hayes, Chaplain of the Newman Center, to explore deeper the meanings of Scripture, History, and Tradition within the Catholic Church. Each week, we will focus on a different aspect of the Catholic faith. All students are welcome to join us directly after Mass. Sponsor: Catholic Privateers cjlaazari@uno.edu
Feed Your Brain! Library Breezeway (9 - 11am)
Privateer Pathways wants to feed your brain! Pass by the library breezeway and pick up some brain food and study and test-taking resources to get ready for midterms.
Sponsor: Pathways Program jjodell@uno.edu

Test Anxiety Drop-In Student Success Center, Library (12:30 - 1:30pm) Learn techniques for addressing test anxiety.
Sponsor: Counseling Services alstewa1@uno.edu

Student Activities Council (SAC) General Meeting University Center 206 (4:30 - 5:30pm) Want to get involved?! Then come to SAC’s General Meeting! We will be discussing our upcoming events and how you can help make them successful! Instagram: @unosac Twitter: @uno_sac
Sponsor: Student Activities Council kegaienn@uno.edu